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The Tibetan language is known to possess a very rich literatnl:e,
though the smaller part of i t is original, most of the Tibetan works
beiug translations from the Budclhistic pait of the Sanscrit literature.
The whole is not of an older date than the 7th century, as that king
of Tibct who despatched one of his ministers to India, in order to
learn Sanscrit and create an alphabet for the Tibetan langnage, was
a contemporary of Mohammad. I t is incredible, of course, that he
shoultl have loaded his writings with a p e a t many superfluous signs,
es~)ccintlywhen his only pattcrn was the Sanscrit, with its her~ect
accoi~lmoclation of the sign to the sound. On tlie contrary, he is
iilrcly to have expressed in writing, with a few exceptions perhaps,
every sonnrl of thc laiig~lage, as i t was pronounced at his time. A t
plvsent, lloivcvcr, thc Tibetan ulocle of spelling cliffers nearly as illucll
from tllc actual pronunciation in the greater part of the country a*
in tllc El~glisl~,
or rather iu the Frencll language, for the discrepancy
~iostly rests in the consonants, many of which have changed in
-arbin cmes their original sotulds, or are dropped in spcal~ing,though
,rley are, consiclcred etynlologically, cssentinl eleinents of a \vorJ,
autl thcrcfore appear in writing, in a proportion siiuilar to such Frcnch
wortls as : ils parlent ; qu'est ccla &c., e. g. bhashis, pronor~nced
1
1 I11 Frc11c11, the cause and history of this discrepancy is clear,
as wc lrnow the Latin mother as well as tllc Gallic child, and pos*e~,
q ) ~ x ~ i ~ nlrom
c n s all agen, by which we can tri~cc'tllc gradnsl chan~cs.
I n Tibctan, nothing of tllc kind exists, or a t lsilst very little 11;~s!ct
1)ccn tliscovercd ; nor is tllcrc inuch ronson Car hoping tllut in tlicir
litcratnrc anything 11w I)ccn prcscrvcd thnt nligl~tthrow ligltt
on the llintory of the 1anSu.a~cb,sii~rcthc gr;llnnri~tical iIS \vc.ll a* t Ilk!
hihtOriCR1~ O W C T S of tllp Ti\,c.tnn mind sccul to IN' ~l~\-clopcd
lo :\
v(1l.y slllnll (leglc~r,
nllrl tllc ;mcirl~lt ortl1or1:1]111yhi~sIw~.II, \\ it11 it'\\px~-t~l>tiolls,
5 c r ~ i l ~ ~ i l lt ~ f~tI~I sI lI y~ ~ ~ I : I I\ iI l~~ ~t *~vi~t ~ in\
,
I * I I I i ~ ml2Otl > ,>;II 4
:,go. Q,olllil ,\(I I<or~),,ILL,\
0111~rg ~ ; ~ ~ n t n : ~ rc\l~t~ci:~Ily
i:~i~<, ~ ' I I I > I I ~ I I ~ ~ ~ , + I I ~
\
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in his work on Ladak, mention some dialectical differences in the
pronunciation of various districts, which in some instances agree
more accurately with the way of spelling, ancl the latter states that
the more learned Lamas, but these only, pronounce distinctly, though
rapidly, the initial letters which are usually silent. But a closer
inquisition shows the interesting fact, that in the most western extremity of Tibet in the province of Purig and the nol-themmost
ptrt of Ladak, nearly all the consonaiits and the ancient pronunciation
of the language, as it was at the period of the invention of the
alphabet, has been preserver1 by the illiterctte, not by a few learned
Lamas only, in the case of whom we could not be sure whether their
accommodation to the ancient spelling were not lnercly artificial - a
capricious imitation of what they are trninecl t o revere as the dialect
of their sncrecl writings. Let me mention some instances. The
letters here in question are more cspecinlly those compouncl consonants,
consisting of two or thrce elements, which are in Tibetan, as in many
cases in Sanscrit also, denotecl in writing by putting the following
consonant beloru the preceding one. Now c. g. the letter s as initial,
with a following Ic, t, &c. is spolren distinctly in Ladak, as in sk(lc1,
language ; stnn, mat ; skamnn, star ; 1 in the same case is prononnccd
even in Lahonl, e. g. ltazua, to lool~a t ; lchn~tyma, willow; r in the
same case, in no instance in Lahoul, but in many in Ladalr, e. g.
r~lozun, the stone, and in still more, perha& in every word where i t
appears in writing, in Pnrig, e. g. ?g?lalfcc~,victorious, or more commonly, good, excellent, which is pronollnced by Ladakees, and I
think eveiywhere else in Tibet : gynllcc. ; nnrl so are words as : rdzogs,
rdzr~, ~rlzzcn,&o I n a similar way n villager of Purig will call a
knife, gri ; washing, l c h ~ t ~ ;
~rice,
~ c a bros ; child, p l l r u g ~;~whereas cven
in Ladak these four words are heard like J r i , tlwzctun, clrns, tlim~gcb,
in Lahor~land more to the East lilce di, iuzon, dai or de, tug26, with
little or nothing of the innate r, ancl the p ancl li sounds changecl into
t sounds with n more or l e s ~lingual pronunciation. Again: those
conn~cterl with what wonltl be ~pellcdy in Rngli~liare pronounced
according to tlieir spelling only in Plirig nncl B:~lti in all cases, e. g.
1njcing, rro121~
; plycty, hantl (in ~aesp~ct
hll ln~~g:.nagc)
; ph!jrcgpo, rich ;
thew R ~ Pspoken like ,jnny,chhnyl, vhh tl!lpn :,I I t~ulyi n t lie sont heristt>i.n
p;trt oF L~clak,an11in L a l ~ u t ;~ l~rliercahin tlic ci~sc of the X. so~lll~ls,
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in ~vorclslike I c l ~ ~tlie
i , dog, gyeltua, to fall down, Ii'ye-lnng, the name
of the village in Lahoul where the Mornvian Mission is establishecl,
the correct pronunciation has been preservecl even in t h a t province,
and cltlbi instead of Iclbyi is only used by still more Eastern Tibetans.
TJpon the whole, i t may be said that, if not perfectly, still t o a certain
degree, the different changes which t h e pronunciation of the language
has undergone i n the course of upwards of one thousand years, may
be traceable even a t the present day in the different districts of Tibet
from Purig and Balti in the west to the Capital town of Lhasa near
the Chinese frontier, where the deviation, or mc may justly say, t h e
degeneration has reached its highest pitch, in introclucing assimilations,
dissolving certain consonants nearly into vowels, dropping others entirely, confounding two or three cognate sounds into one intermediate, ancl
m~nglingthe short vowels with one another. Assimilations as in t h e
Latin cornpono instead of con-pono, are unheard of in the written
Tibetan language, as also in the spoken dialect of the western provinces; the word gompa will in Purig mean nothing but a step;
a different itlea, that of custom, practice, which t h e Lahoulee will
inclacle, being connected with the spelling : go,nspa or ' sgonlpn. I n
tlic pronunciation of Lhasa two more, gonpn t o dress, t o put on, and
gon11a, monastery, are mised u p with the two former, by means of
assirnilation of the n. Again : s in the eucl of a syllable is pronounced
in Purig and Ladak, but ilroppecl in most other districts. not ~ v i t h ont a prolonging or changing influence on the preceding vowel. Thus
the word clthos, religion, law, ( d h n ~ ~ nina Sanscr.) is l)ronou~lced
clrh6s in Latlali, cltho; in Lalioiil, cltlt6 in uppcr I<una~r.ur,~11116
in Lhasa ;
rl and g, in the end of a syllable, are nlelted into se~uivowelsor nearly
liquid conso~lauts in a similar way as in Diinish (tllough not exactly
tlie same.) : shod, the lnngnagc, loses its s even in Southern Latlalr,
but in L11llsa i t is mutilated into k?'; s ~ ~ c l r lthe
, nether part, illto
nlZ'; Rod, prnpcr nqnic of Tibct, the Bliottt of Sans., into 80':lclr(l!,..,
iron, into clrti', scarcely tliflcrent ill proniu~ciation iron1 jo, te:l;
sviv!,mo, &el-, is pronon~iccd slrri)~!lt,to in west Tibct, si,r!g),,o or
ncni.ly si~jloin Lhnsx; sn nrlrl ztr, shi nnel z11i (tllc li~ttcrlilrtl ,ji wlltbrl
Iu.olit~~~ncecl
ns in Frcncl~,)1vllic.11 n1.c :IS :~cc~~r:itr\ly
c ~ i s t i n ~ i i i ~ lby
i~~tl
crpry Lallor~lce01. L;itl:~kcc~,
as .$ in heir1 i111d 2 ill ZC:~I,:brr\ ~,)lli(,l~ll~l~l,i
it1 L11:is;1,
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But all this would leave the linguist Iiopelcss as to the question of
the l~istoricnl periods when these changes toolr place, as i t only atlds
the ci p o s t e ~ i o r i proof, tl~ntthe pronunciation has once agrced with
the spelling, to the ci p r i o r i conclusion which everyborly may infer from
the mere fact of the present cliscrepancy. A step totvarcls the soldion
of this question may perhaps be possible by the stucly of the languages
of some frontier districts. An instance of peculiar interest in this
respect is found in the Boo-nan language, spoken in a small district
of Lahoul, and in part of Kunawur, where it is called Tibar-skad,
Tibar-langi~age. I t is the familiar tongne of the Lahoul villages in the
Bhaga valley, just above the junction of the Bhaga and Chundra rivers,
over an extent of about 10 miles on both sides, whereas Tibetan is
nnderstoocl and spolren fluently enough in intercourse with genuine
Tibetans by the adult men, but more or lcss imperfectly by women
and children, and many Tibetan worcls, very common in books, ant1
generally known in Laclak, are not unclerstood by any one in this
district. The fact of this language existing in two clifferent provinces,
like two islands separatecl from each other by the pure Tibetan
population of Spiti and the pure Hindu nationality of Kooloo, renders
the theory oE a wider diffusion, of the Tibarskacl language in fornier
times probable, and agrees with the assertion of the Lahoul people,
that even within the remembrance of the prcsent generation, its clistrict was greater that it is now, and has been more and more encroached upon by the Tibetan. Now in this langiage a p e a t many Tibetan
words are to be met with, which may have inducecl General Cnnninghain
to class this Tibarskad under the head of clialects of the Tibetan ;
but I think the great difference of the grammatical structnre of both
languages (the Boo-nan being at least as elaborate as the Hindi, the
Tibetan nearly devoid of inflections at all) ancl even a closer examinnof the lexical stock of the language, must lead to a clifferent opinion.
Nearly all the worcls of primary necessity (an inference against which
Latham objects, I do not see exactly with how much reason), and
many others are not borrowed from the Tibetan, any more than fro111
Sanacrit, but have an original character. Here is a small list of wortls
all of which seem to be original, or at least I know not from w l ~ a t
other language they mightibe clerivecl.
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Iictti, scissors.
I C i ~ t i ,basket.
Kut~tlu,bag.
Iriindrnqlg, tub, basin.
K~cqt~tsi,
bow, for shooting.
L('L~q.kztt~ig,
ant.
Ky~rgs,ashes.
Iiotrng g r ~ lktunng gzJ, neck (gt~lis
Tib.)
Jiorrt,, k ~ u a jug,
~ , jar.
Iil~zc,smolie.
1<1~~cCErz~b,
fist.
Iil~ziy,meal of roasted barley.
l i h z c ~ ,lrnife.
I~JLILZ,bag.
I<hoar-tzir~~,
kl~~ua~tlcql~,
egg.
Klr ocz, khrun, ravcn.
GUI-ct,clonkey.
cogs, spittle.
Gyzigs, dust.
Gyzcm, house.
t
Gyen, spring (as a season).
G~nqt.~,
stone.
Gring, beam, timber.
Goanzc, gcuanic, fox.
Cltatran~,siclrlc.
Chi, grass.
Ny~cgtsi,n~onkey.*
Tip, cover, lid, corlr.
T l ~ c c g n d ~ spx'lr.
a~t~
Tl~igi,lenthcr bag, purse.
Tl101,0, rlrinlring CUP.
Dm, bclly.
Dil)tsi, toll.
Pislin r, thil.st.
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Dehz~,snake.
Deg, leather.
Ueska, lie, falsehoo~l.
Doqnpcc, blacksinitl~.
Pug, roast ecl grains.
Peltsi, milk.
Pllos, garnlent, dress.
P l ~ y u t s i hole.
,
B a , wall.
B m g , foot, lcg.
Ritnlly, cloor.
Ritsi, thread.
Betl, younger brotlier.
BC/SP,
twin.
Rotri, buttenuilk.
Eotsi, fingcr.
Byn~Ljcl,can, pot.
l'yen~)lo,wife.
Ryerhz~,t rowsel.~.
Hyt~tsi,nlollse, rnt.
Mnslt7ct1g, wife.
Jfi~,
fat (niclted).
dlll,
ilftitsa, mnstnchio.
J f r , hl)s, flwuc.
Nc, l8c11~,
firc-plncc.
(iJTe, is Tib. and means fil-e.)
T!sitsi, cl~il(l.
Tso)~etl,~lnughtcr; girl.
T s c z ~ t ~wool.
,
Iluog, thornbush.
Tlirtsi, clnc (of ~vooltl~rcntl).
Il'tr I, hhovcl.
~ ~ i a t t ~yellow
~ ~ r i ,bcnr (tlw 011ly I,cilr
occurl.ing in L ; ~ l ~ o n l . )

Note
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Zud, barley.
Yitsl~i,meal, flour.
Rnngtsi, sleeve.
Rig, field.
Rindvi, lead (plnmbum).
Retsi, eat.
Ronng, rluang, hill, moontnia.
La, goat ; rock, cliff.
Lama, sheep.
Lnln, song.
Lnng, clung.
Lan, wind.
Lnb, leaf.
Las, price.
Lis, ice.
Len, ~vork,action.
Lo, carpet.
Lha, moon.
Lkn Kl~ant,month.
Llw, tongue.
Lhegs, villager ; community.
Shug, birch-tree.
Shnrpa, youth, boy.
Sl~irti,rain.
Sl~i,pecl,broom.
Shlt, blood.
SIIugtsi, comb.
Shel, s u n ~ n ~.e r
Shosha, heart.
Shrug, shame.
Sl~rangs,horse, pony.
Shrill, louse (Tib. sl~ig.)
h'hrim, arrow.
Shoc~ntsi,sh~ua~atsi,
dove.
Siczha, hulcka.

* It is notng in
meii.
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Sagsa, grasshopper.
Smnpa, meat, eatables.
8i:ibi, flute, pipe.
S ~ s h i friend,
,
acquaiutance.
Soti, water.
Skyzlgtrong, bbreast.
Sttn, vein ; artery.
Stagortun, neck.
Snzutig, flea.
Awn, father.
Aq, mouth.
Awy~l~nng,
carrot.
Anltsi, roacl.
Kyrtz, long.
Ehai, black.
Khyez, sweet.
Khyoi, dry.
Gadgatl, rough.
Golzuez, blind.
Grangi, gmni.*
Ngaz, straight.
Cliung gor, deep.
C ~ Z L Zfew.
~Z~,
Clb11ei, warm.
Chhoz, fat, well-fed.
Nyeme, nice (to the taste).
Tctz, being, having, possessing,
rich.
Tingi, blue.
Tt~n%'g,
short.
Tlbi, wet, thin (in case of liquids).
Dnmsl~i,pure, clean, fine.
Dezi, great.
N,ILZ,
new.
Noz, much, many.

sing, but the nasalised vowel ae in the IIinclustalli me!,
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Pnvi, broad.
Pwlji, hot, pungent.
Patsatsi, little, small.
P l ~ ~ erough.
z,
Byaz, thin (of cloth, paper $c.).
Mangi, red.
Wtrs, moist.
Z l ~ i l i bright
,
(opp. dark).
and other
YLL1,
Old (a8
thiiigs).
Laz, thin, finc (as thread &c.).
Loz, casy.
Lhez, yellow.
Slrangt~e,old (as men cbc.).
S l ~ i white.
,
Shiri, rough.
~Sliu ~ i sour.
,
Sil sil, smooth.
So5 ccolcl.
Ehbo, good.
Gyi, I.

Han, thou.
Dcil, he, she, it.
Hingtsove, we.
Hnr~tsore,you.
Daltsorc, they.
Tsore, all.
Tl/aze~,this.
The, that.
Gyo, which
Iiha, wha
I'iki, one.
Hi, fonr.
Iitrchrtm, to turn.
K ~ c ? L c ~ L ~ I )t) oL , look a t ,
K I L ! I C ~ /t~o Inrrrst.
I)I,
I<yic.l~tinr,to wt~sh.
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Ky~clclru~n,
t o rob.
KYormen, t o discharge (an arrow).
K I ~ z L ~ ct o~find.
L~LT~,
K l ~ ~ u c l ~ tuomcover.
,
Galcltzcm, t o liberate.
Gyagsn~en,t o listen.
G ~ ~ a r c h utno~fear,
,
be afraid of.
Grechunt, t o bite.
Goalchfcln gwalcl~tr~r~,
t o hang 11p.
C l t a c h ~ ? )t o~ ,sinear, paint.
CItticl~z~m,
to press, sqneezc.
Cltl~ingcl~um,
t o rob.
Cltl~ilcl~um,
to select.
CILJLU?.C~~
u?n, t o squeeze out.
Cl~l~tcz~tcl~zcn~,
to bind, fasten.
T ~ ~ C ~t L
o cover.
LLIIL,
Tidnlrn, to irrigate.
ToanLen, ttuan~e~z,
t o m o w , cut gmss.
Toanchum, t w a n c l ~ u nt~o, borrow
(nloncy).
T ~ ~ I I ~ to
C brcak.
~I~CIIL,
Tl~ichunt,to melt.
Thirchzcnt., to send (a man).
5!'l~ogchunt,t o put off (a coat).
D P , is.
Dodnzen, to meet.
N i , is.
Niza, was.
Panclt u i ) ~to
, fly.
Pirzcl~trvz,t o fill.
Pzrnchu~n,t o grow.
Phanchunt, t o sew.
Phocl~rivn,to put on (clotl~es).
Pltgn~zrn,to spcnlr.
.Er.tcc.h er ) I , , t o wipe.
7!+nljclr
t o r / , to pnt in.
T~:,c~bc*ltci~rc,
t u clcn\.c.
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[istence. Alcht~rn,to take away.
Zlred1)1en,to sit.
Y~gs~nen,
to arise, coue into ex- Elmen, to go.
Tha, not (in prohibitive and narYen, is.
Ziichr~nl,to bring.
rating sentences.)
Thazzbng, thnr-ring, there.
Rochum, to roast.
Ligchtbn~,to clo, make.
Tliang, to-day.
Thing, thig, (nasal) here.
Lochurn, to say.
Sl~a~chum
to, rise.
Tl~indzz~g,
thus.
Srnyaclchun~,to touch.
Tl~ony,therein, within.
Hirchum, to fall.
Nzing, there.
Hclchz~rn,to cariy away.
Hya, yesterclay.
Hyzbgschurn, to throw.
I r e , again.
Hocingsmen, I~zccmysmen,to go out, Odchi, to-morrow.
come out, flow out, k c .
Chi, from.
Hoancl~unz,hzunncltum, to take out, Hciny, in (-me5 Hind. ?)
bring out, draw out, $c.
Thc grcat multitude of Tibetan words, howcver, which are atlopted
in the Boo-nan language can be cliviclecl into two classes : 1, thohe in
wliich the present Boo-nan pronunciation agrees with the Tibetan
spelli~lg,i. e. the ancient Tibetan pronunciation, though this pronunciation is not preserved in the Tibetan of Lahoul itself, in many cases
not even in Ladali, pcrhaps in some instances not anywhere else.
The Boo-nan people themselves, whenever they b p ~ a kTibetan, use the
modern pronunciation according to the custom of Lahoul, which oftcn
widely differs from the written letters.
2. Those words in which the Boo-nan pronunciation agrees with
the modern Tibetan.
To No. 1 belong :
Iires, hunger, in modein Lahoulee, Tibetan nnlrnown.
Khnms, nppctite, ..................................... lrhsm.
I
, tax, ............................................ thal.
RI~rutsi,a m (elbow,) ............................... (vacat.)
Kllrz~z,cullit, (il).).. ................................. tlin.
IiI~~~.~~sl,rr,
wine, sliill~l, ...,......................... khaipa.
f:y~!lya, quick, ........................................ g y o g p .
(;J.~OII/J(~,
c h c ~ ~ ......................................
k,
(!:II~I~M.
( r ' j o y p ~ , r i ~ ~.....................................
r,.
!I~gj~o.
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Ngospo, trutll (in Tib, thing, reality,) ............. ngoipo.
Cl~espa,dear, cherished, ............................. chepa.
Snying~us,industry, i n Tib. courage, .............. nyingru.
S?~yentcc,ear (of corn,) ............................... nye~uit.
Dus, time , ............................................... dui.
s t a n , carpet, ............................................
tall.
Stony, thousand,.. ....................................... tolrg.
S ' u , hair, ............................................. Pun
Ugs, breath, .......................................... ug, U.
Pl~yagpl~ulchun~,
t o malre reverence, ailore,. ........ chliagpulwa.
Phyuypo, rich, ......................................... cliliugl~a.
B,ratuobrao, buclcwlleat ,................................ dawo.
B ~ a g rock,
,
cliff, ....................................... dag.
Brangsa, dwelling-place, habitation, ............... dangsa.
B r i c l ~ t ~to~ )write
~ , ,...... ................................. di\ve.
Myangchu)n, to state, ................................. nyangwa,
Zuys, body, ............................................. zug.
Yas, right (not left,) .................................... yai.
Bas, cotton cloth, ....................................... rai.
Rigs, Irind, sort, .......................'...............rig.
Rzbspa, bone, ............................................ ruipa.
S n ~ n n medicine,
,
....................................... nwl,i.
T o No. 2.
Tant, cabbage, Tib. literally; Irram.
Kad, language, lit. slcad.
Karma, star, lit. slrarma.
nbim, judgment jurisdiction, lit. liluims.
Du, corner ; ship, lit. gru.
Doi, counsel, advice, lit, gros.
Nyi?~gzl~e,
compnssion, benevolence, lit. snyi~rgslre,
Toutug, Irarvest, lit. stontug.
J~uryrun,elemcnt, lit. 11)-ungwn.
(=lror/pa, bclinvionr, lit., sl)yotlpa.
1)'.!11)~,,
sin, lit. stligga.
l , o h ~ t t u , ln~l)il,lol)pot~~ C H C ~ lit.
I C Islo\)lrln
.,
nl~lls l 0 1 , ~ l ~ ~ o ~ ~ .
'rl~is~ r o ~ ~sccrn
l t l to i11rli~;~tc
t \ v o clill'cl.~~lrt
illfllls,~s
o( rpil,,>t;lll\\.,,l.,lz
;uirl irlciis, ollc n l :I v c l . ~car\! l ~ ~ r i o ttll, ~, cotlrcy I
~ Iilt,.l. ~ .--.,,,I I 1 l ~~ r l l ~~
I :;

~
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centuries after the invention of the alphabet, that the pronunciation
was already altered to that of the present day. I t is not impossible
that a more complete dictionary of this language in both its dialects,
that of Kunawar and that of Lahoul, and perhaps also of other unwritten Himalayan dialects and languages, situated as they are
between the great Tibetan and Indian families, might afford more
than one interesting result with regard to the history of the Tibetan
language and the histories of the people of these countries, in their
political situations as well in their civilisation. If such investigations
happened to be aided by the discovery of local records of such a
kind as formed the history of Sikkim, destroyed by the Nepalese
soldiery (v. Hooker's Him. Jonrn. I. p. 331) it might be possible to
clear up parts of the history of these countries hitherto very obscure.
I t would seem to me as if the collection of words given above,
might suggest the conjecture that the first of the two irruptions of
Tibetan power and influence into these valleys, inhabited by Boonanspeaking mountaineers, was merely of a political nature, carrying
with i t such institutions as tnxes, very probably the first thing which
the small population of a secluded valley is likely to be taught by a
foreign invader,-some new articles of manufacture (cotton cloth, carpets, &.), words for the higher numerals, and some others ; whereas
the second,-perhaps going on in a more quiet ancl slow way,-brought
with it judicial ancl governmental institutions of a somewhat higher
order, and the religious awl philosopliical ideas as well as usages of
Budclhisrn.

